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Abstract

The shrinkprooj-flnished wool fibers treated with resin coating and chlorination methods were used to find 
out an optimal shrinkproof finishing method keeping the quality properties of wool fabric to manufacturers. 
Shrinkage during repeated washing, electrostatic propensity, thermal resistance and pilling propensity of 
shrinkproof-flnished wool knits, and analysis of finishing methods were measured. Upon the results from the 
surface examination of shrinkproof-finished wool fibers, the patterns of scale layer and degree of scale 
removal were subject to change according to the finishing processes. The shrink resistance was significantly 
enhanced on repeated washing of shrinkproof-flnished knits, especially, chlorinated wool. Addition of strong 
physical force and alkali detergent applied in this washing experiment brought about superior effects with the 
low shrinkage rate although it was very severe washing conditions far wool fabrics. The results from the 
washing experiment implies that shrinkproof-flnished knitted fabrics can be machine washed at individual 
households with other ordinary laundry. There was some changes and variation found in thermal resistance, 
electrostatic propensity, and pilling, however, it seems to be minor within standard limits. Therefore, 
shrinkproof-finished knitted fabrics did not bring serious changes to other physical properties comparing with 
original wool, which helps consumers handle wo시 knitted clothes more conveniently.
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I ・ Introduction

Wool as a staple fiber obtained from nature is 
an ideal fabric material for the clothes; its low 
initial modulus makes wool very soft, warm, 
elastic, hygroscopic, water resistant and fire 
retardant. So, it is wid이y used as high-quality 
cloth fabrics from a winter coat to summer-wear, 
or from knitted innerwear to outerwear like swea- 

shrinkproof finish, thermal resistance, pilling.

ter and jersey.^
The surface of the wool fiber, cuticle, is 

made up of an epicuticle and a homy, nonfi- 
brous layer of scales. The epicuticle is a thin, 
nonprotein membrane that covers the scales. 
This layer gives abrasion resistance and water 
repellency to the fiber, but is easily damaged by 
mechanical treatment. Under mechanical action, 
such as agitation, friction, and pressure in the 
presence of heat and moisture, the wool fiber 
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tends to move rootward and the edges of the 
scales interlock, thus preventing the fiber from 
returning to its original position in the fabric. 
The result is the shrinkage, or felting, of the 
cloth, which makes the laundering of wool more 
difficult.

Drycleaning is the recommended care proce
dure for wool fabric due to its tendency to felt 
and be degraded by alkaline laundry detergents.2) 
However, washable wool is important in clo
thing that has easy-care characteristics to keep 
its original size with laundering. Therefore, treat
ments to prevent felting shrinkage have been 
studied, based on the principle of smoothing off 
the rough edges of the scales."，

Cockett et al.')carried out a research on the 
shrink-proof finishing method for wool fabrics 
and the degree of shrinkage by time. It was 
shown that as the time to process the fabric in 
a high concentrate solution was longer, the shrin
kage decreased. The studies with respect to the 
shrink-proof finishing process mainly include 
new ways of shrink resistant process, wrinkle
prevention method for washed wool fabrics, and 
physical properties, dyeing or hand of shrink
proof finishing febrics.9,10)

With respect to such research on physical 
properties of knitted fabrics, Kim* 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 determined 
the effect of knit structure and knit density(ma- 
chine tightness factor) on the dimensional pro
perties and Ki-4 values of weft-knitted cotton 
fabrics for outerwear followed over eleven cycles 
of mechanical relaxation. Park et al.⑵ studied 
on the dimensional stability of double-weft- 
knitted fabrics in connection with knit density 
and loop configurations. According to the results 
from aforementioned research, the knit structure 
and knitting conditions along with the fabric 
properties of raw yam of knitted fabrics can 
have an impact on the dimensional properties 
and physical properties. However, various pro
perties of washable wool are still not known. 
Therefore, the study is designed to determine 
the various properties of wool knits altered by 
shrinkproof finishing.
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Therefore, the study was designed to analyze 
the impact of shrinkproof finishing methods for 
wool fabrics on the shrinkage effects of knitted 
fabrics and change in physical properties. To do 
so, various shrink-proof finished wool were 
prepared and the shrinkage rates due to repeated 
washing, electrostatic propensity, thermal resis
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tance and pilling propensity depending on fini
shing methods were measured. Based on these, 
this study will find out an optimal shrinkproof 
finishing method with shrink-proof effects and 
excellent physical properties while keeping the 
quality properties of wool fabric to manufac
turers and help consumers handle wool knitted 
clothes more conveniently.

JI • Experimental

1. Materials
Wool shrinkproof-finished yams were used 

fbr the manufacturing of test knitted fabrics. 
Three kinds of finished yams were modified by 
resin coating to mask the scales, combining of 
resin-coating & softening, and chlorination to 
dissolve the scales (2/48's). Its types and charac
teristics are summarized in <Table 1〉.

2. Knitting Method
The test fabrics were knitted by a weft knit

ting machine (SHIMA SEIKI SES124 S) with 

48-inch width, 12 gages, and all needle knitting 
structure (0x0 rib, presented in Fig. 1) under the 
same knitting conditions with gauge loop 5.4 
mm long and degree of knit density.

3. Examination of Fiber Surface
The wool shrinkproof-finished yam is consi

dered to have different scale formats of fabric 
surface depending on finishing processes. There
fore, a SEM, scanning electron microscope, (JSM- 
6330F, JEOL Korea) is introduced to observe 
the fiber surface at a magnification of 1,000 
times.

4. Measurement of Dimensional Stability
The specimens were prepared in size of 

50x50 cm2 and the evaluation was performed by 
the washing method (KS C 9608). The washer, 
which is the rotating drum-type washing machine 
(TROM WD-R100C, LG Electronics) was under 
the same washing conditions of general cloths. 
The washing was carried out fbr 40 minutes at 
30°C temperature with commercial all-purpose 

<Table 1〉Characteristics of the Shrinkproof-Finished Wool Yams

No. Code Finishing Method
Thickness of

Yarn
Commercial

Name

1 Org Original 2/48k Normal Wool

2 Res Resin Coating 2/48's Super Wash Wool

3 R+S Resin Coating & Silicone Softening Finish 2/48's Ultra Wash Wool

4 Chi Chlorination, Silicone Softening Finish & Crimp Finish 2/48's Magic Luster Wool

(a) 0x0 Rib Stitch (b) The Knitted Fabric

<Fig. 1〉Structure of All Needle Knitting.
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detergent with a regular washing course. The 
time spent fbr washing, rinse, and spin-drying 
was an hour and 20 minutes. In each cycle, sh
rinkage of the length, width, and area of speci
mens were calculated.

5. Methods of Property Evaluation

1) Electrostatic Propensity
On the basis of Korean Industrial Standard(KS 

K 0555, KS K 055544), the charged surface or 
nylon standard friction fabric specimen was rubb
ed with the friction v이tmeter (RET-20N, Daiei 
Trading), and the measurement of friction vol
tage was conducted for 60 seconds from the 
start of friction. Half life measurement was ca
rried out through a Static Honestmeter (Static 
Honestmeter Type H-0110, Shishido Electro
static Co., Ltd.). The halMife through which the 
static electricity is cut down by half was mea
sured fbr 60 seconds.

2) Thermal Resistance
The thermal insulation tester (ASTM TYPE, 

Eiwa Denshikeiki) was used to measure the 
level of thermal insulation based on the constant 
temperature method (KS K 0560). The follo
wing equation was applied to calculate the 
warmth in percentage:

Thermal Insulation Rate (%) = (1 一 一乒)〉®。。 

where,
a\ = radiant heat in cal/cm2/sec or w/hour when 

no specimen is on the heating plate
ai = radiant heat in cal/cm2/sec or w/hour when 

a specimen is on the heating plate

3) Pilling Propensity
Pilling test was carried out by the pilling tes

ter (IWS VIEWING CABINET MODEL 120, 
James H. Heal & Co. Ltd.) based on the ICI 
box method (KS K 0503, ASTM D 3514), and 
evaluated in accordance with American Society 
fbr Testing and Materials (ASTM) Standard 
(ASTM D 3514) Pilling Rating Standards pre
sented in <Table 2>.

〈Table 2〉Pilling Rating Standard

Scale Evaluation

5 .No Pilling
4 Slight Pilling
3 Moderate Pilling
2 Severe Pilling
1 Very Severe Pilling

ID. Results and Discussion

1. Changes of Scale Structure
From the observation of the scale patterns 

and of degree of scale removal depending on 
the shrinkproof finish types with the SEM, the 
scale layers were clearly displayed on the sur
face of original wool yam shown in <Fig. 2(a)). 
In regard to the resin-coated wool yam, which 
was processed with shrinkproof finish, the scale 
layers were covered with resin showing the 
scale less clearly than the original wool yam 
presented in <Fig. 2(b)>. The scale layers of 
resin-coating & softening were less clearly in 

(Fig. 2(c)〉. As fbr chlorinated wool fiber 
shown in <Fig. 2(d)〉，its surface had no friction 
and the layers of scale were not found; so it 
seems that it was dissolved most.

From the results, we examined the changes in 
shapes of the scale layer of the wool fiber 
through the resin coating and chlorination. It is 
considered that the fiber of the knitted fabrics, 
which are made of shrinkproof-finished yam 
would greatly influence the changes in the 
shrink effect of the knitted fabrics depending on 
the modification of the scale layer and the level 
of removal. Chlorinated wool fiber is thought to 
be the optimal material fbr producing wool 
inner wear since the removal of the scale layer 
strengthens the shrink-proof effect and effecti
vely reduce injuries caused by skin-irritation.

2. Effect of Dimensional Stability
The shrink resistance of knitted fabrics while 

washing was evaluated by measuring the fabric 
shrinkage rates in both horizontal and vertical
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(c) Resin-coated & Softening Wool (d) Chlorinated Wool

〈Fig. 2〉SEM Photograph of Fiber Surface (1,000).

directions and the dimensions before and after 
repeated washing of the knitted fabrics shown in

<Fig. 3>.
As shown in〈Fig. 3(a)〉，the widthwise shrin

kage rate of original wool continuously increa
ses as washing cycles were repeated, but the 
shrinkproof^finished knitted fabric reached the 
equilibrium at the third washing. Superior shrink 
resistance was found at less than 5% for all wa
shing rounds. For the shrinkproof-finished knit, 
there was a little difference among materials. 
The chlorination process showed the best shrink 
resistance followed by the resin/softening process 
and resin-finished process in order. The resin/ 
softening-finished knit and chlorinated knit were 
a little loosened at the first and second washing 
cycles. However, it started shrinking from the 

third.
On the other hand, as seen in〈Fig. 3(b)〉，the 

shrinkage rate difference was identified more 
drastically in the warp direction than the course 
direction, and the first washing cycle generated 
the highest shrinkage rate. For all the shrink
proof-finished knitted fabrics, the shrinkage was 
deemed to discontinue at the washing cycle of 
washing. While original wool (non-finished yam) 
shrinkage by repeated washing, the shrinkage of 
shrinkproof-finished knitted wool did not change 
much from ones shown in the first and second 
washing. Among shrinkproof-finished knits, Chlo
rinated wool showed the lowest shrinkage rate 
with 6.6%.

As fb니nd in〈Fig. 3(c)〉, the area shrinkage rate 
of the shrinkproof^finished knitted fabrics were 
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similar to the shrinkage rate at the lengthwise, 
and the shrinkage rates differed in the type of 
shrinkproof finishing processes. Chlorinated wool 
was 10.3%, the lowest, followed by R+S (12.8%) 
and Res (16.2%). The shrinkproof-finished yam 
material showed the highest shrinkage rate on 
the first washing, and reached the even point 
after the second round. However, those knitted 
fabrics in non-finished yam kept shrinking (34.6 
%) as washing was repeated.

From the results above, the shrinkproof effects 
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〈Fig. 3〉Shrinkage of Shrinkproo仁Finished Wool 
by Repeated Washing.

of shrinkproof-finished knitted fabrics were all 
good enough. Especially, the direct removal of 
scale will bring more effective results than the 
resin-coating process, which prevents scale from 
being activated. Therefore, the scale-dissolution 
by chlorination process is regarded to be appro
priate for the manufacturing of inner wear easy 
to be exposed to washing.

Besides, since the shrink-proof finished knitt
ed fabric showed lower shrinkage rate even in 
harsh washing conditions (machine washing in 
hot alkali detergent solution for a long agitation 
process period), it is considered that it could be 
machine-washed at home with other laundry. 
Particularly, it is expected to bring more enhan
ced shrink-proof effects in using a general wool 
washing method (hand laundered in low tem
perature of neutral detergent solution with less 
agitation). Thus, it is considered to help consu
mers easily care wool wear.

3. Electrostatic Propensity
The original wool fiber is known to have no 

electrostatic problems. In order to see whether 
the shrinkproof finishing process causes the 
change in electrostatic propensity or not, mea
surement on half-life and friction voltage was 
carried out. When fibers are rubbed each other, 
static electricity is generated. A half-life is the 
time taken to reduce the electrostatic amount by 
half at that moment.

From the half-life of the shrinkproof-finished 
wool yam knitted fabrics shown in (Table 3), the 
time spent for original knitted fabrics to reach 
the half-life can be summarized as follows: the 
original wool (10 sec) shows the highest, fol
lowed by the resin coating & softening process 
(19 sec), chlorinated process (36 sec) and resin 
coating process (40 sec) in order. The wo이 

finishing process makes all half-life increase, 
and the time taken fbr the wool finished knitted 
fabrics to reach to the half-life is effected by the 
finishing process type. The increase of half-life 
seems to be caused by the softening finishing 
process implemented right after the shrinkproof 
finishing. And, it was found that the half-life 
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increased due to only the resin finishing or the 
increase of the finishing time. However, the 
time taken fbr all to come to the half-life was 
less than 60 seconds, indicating that there was 
no issue found in regard to electrostatic pro
pensity.

With respect to the friction voltage occurring 
when the fabric was rubbed with others, as 
shown in <Fig. 4). Friction voltage of shrink
proof finished wool knit, the highest friction 
voltage was found on the original wool, fol
lowed by the resin finishing, resin/softening fini
shing, and chlorinated finishing in sequence. 
However, all the friction voltages revealed less 
than 3,000V making a conclusion that there was 
no issue arisen related to shrink-proof finishing 
process likewise the results of halMife testing 
mentioned before.

4. Thermal Resistance
One of the most essential functions of the 

clothes is to keep body warmth, so this thermal 
resistance feature is one of the primary features

〈Table 3〉A Half-Life in Electrostatic Propen-
sity of Shrinkproof-Finished Wool
Knit (Unit: s)

Sample Code Half-life

Org 10.05

Res 40.25

R+S 19.35

Chi 36.21

m cloth fabrics. Wool is known to have excel
lent thermal resistance. The change in thermal 
resistance caused by the shrinkproof finishing 
process was measured.

As found in <Fig. 5〉，thermal resistance of 
shrinkproof-finished wool knit, original wool 
knit (41.2%) showed a little higher thermal 
resistance ratio than shrinkproof-finished wool 
knit. There was little difference among resin 
finished wool (32.3%), resin/softening wool (30.7 
%), and chlorinated wool (33.3%) in terms of 
the thermal resistance rate.

It seemed that the shrink-proof finishing 
process did not make any difference in thermal 
resistance. In other words, all of them showed 
lower thermal resistance after the finishing pro
cess, but the finishing type did not have any 
impact on thermal resistance.

Fabric-specific heat conductivity is critical for 
the thermal resistance of cloth fabrics. However, 
once the fiber is spun as yam or knitted fabric, 
thermal resistance is going to be considerably 
influenced by the am。니nt of air, that is, air 
content. Therefore, it can be concluded that when 
the shrinkproof finishing process is performed, 
the reduction of thermal resistance appears since 
the air layer with low heat conductivity rate is 
decreased as the scale layer is reduced.

5. Pilling Propensity
Wool fabrics are subjected to pilling because 

they generally have fuzzy surfaces. Pills do not 
tend to accumulate to distressing proportions be- 
ca나se they break off due to the weakness of the

Org Res R+S Chi
Shrinkproof-finished Wool Knit

<Fig. 4〉Friction Voltage in Electrostatic Propen
sity of Shrinkproof-Finished Wool Knit.

〈Fig. 5〉Thermal Resistance of Shrinkproof-Fini- 
shed Wool Knit.
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proof-Finished Wool Knit
〈Table 4〉Pilling Rating Standard of Shrink-

Sample Org Res R+S Chi

Scale 4.1 4.9 4.9 5

Unit: Scale l(very severe pilling) - 5(no pilling).

wool fiber. More pilling occurs on fabrics com
posed of fine wool fibers than on fabrics com
posed of medium wool fibers, but the pills are 
easy to remove. Pilling is about forming minute 
fiber fuzzy pills on the fabric surface when 
some fibers are pulled out of fabric or yam and 
entangled with intact fibers and stuck on the 
surface. The wool fabric is known fbr a good 
fabric having no pilling even when rubbed or 
washed.

As indicated in the <Table 4〉，pilling rating 
standard of shrinkproof-finished wool knit, 
under the pilling category, all testing materials 
showed level fourth or fifth that is almost pil
ling free status. Especially, there was none of 
pilling found on the shrinkproof-finished wool 
knit. It is considered that the strength of wool 
fabrics was low so that the piling, if any, was 
easily rubbed out to drop. Furthermore, the de
crease of scale layers due to the shrinkproof fi
nishing process prevents the pill from forming 
to improve the pilling related quality.

IV ・ Conclusion

The shrinkproof-finished wool fibers treated 
with resin coating and chlorination methods 
were used to find out an optimal shrinkproof 
finishing method keeping the quality properties 
of wool fabric to manufacturers. Shrinkage dur
ing repeated washing, electrostatic propensity, 
thermal resistance and pilling of shrinkproof fi
nished wool knits, and analysis of finishing me
thods were measured.

Upon the results from the surface examina
tion of shrinkproof-finished wool fibers, the 
patterns of scale layer and degree of scale re
moval were subject to change according to the 

finishing processes, and the shrink resistance 
was significantly enhanced when repeatedly wa
shing shrinkprooMinished knits. Addition of 
strong physical force and alkali detergent appli
ed in this washing experiment brought about 
superior effects with the low shrinkage rate al
though it was very severe washing conditions 
for wool fabrics. The results from the washing 
experiment implies that shrinkproof  ̂finished 
knitted fabrics can be machine-washed at indivi
dual households with other ordinary laundry. 
Also there was some changes and variation found 
in thermal resistance, electrostatic propensity, 
and pilling, however, it seems to be minor wi
thin standard limits. Therefore, shrinkproof fini
shed knitted fabrics did not bring serious chan
ges to other physical properties comparing with 
original wool.

Such research results are expected to help 
consumers handle wool knits more conveniently. 
In regard to manufacturers of knitted wool fab
rics, this study presents the manufacturing con
ditions where knit products can be produced 
with the optimal physical properties suited for 
the end-use. So, it is anticipated to manufacture 
knitted products in more advanced and diverse 
ways by the use of differentiated cloth fabrics 
like shrinkproof-finished fabrics.

The materials used in this study are restrained 
to the structure of all needle knitting (0x0 rib). 
This implies that when there is a need to apply 
the research results to other knitting structure 
nits, a careful consideration must be exercised. 
Any preceeding studies are recommended to fo
cus on properties of materials differentiated with 
a variety of knitting structure.
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